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Important information

IMPORTANT: YOU MUST READ THE FOLLOWING DISCLAIMER BEFORE CONTINUING. THIS PRESENTATION HAS BEEN PREPARED BY THE COMPANY FOR INFORMATION PURPOSES ONLY AND IS TO BE TREATED AS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. BY ATTENDING A

MEETING WHERE THIS PRESENTATION IS PRESENTED OR BY ACCESSING INFORMATION CONTAINED IN OR OBTAINED FROM THE PRESENTATION, INCLUDING BY READING THIS PRESENTATION, YOU AGREE TO BE BOUND BY THE LIMITATIONS AND

NOTIFICATIONS INCLUDED HEREIN.

ABG Sundal Collier ASA (“ABG Sundal Collier”), Arctic Securities AS (“Arctic Securities”), DNB Markets, a part of DNB Bank ASA (“DNB Markets”) and Swedbank AB (“Swedbank”) (combined “the Advisors”) are acting as Advisors to Solon Eiendom ASA

(“Solon” or the “Company”) in a contemplated capital raise and dual listing in Stockholm regarding the shares in Solon. It is being distributed by the Company solely to assist the recipient in deciding whether to proceed with further analysis of such

potential investment opportunity and does not purport to contain all information that the recipient may require.

Nothing in this presentation shall constitute or be construed as an offer to invest in any securities mentioned herein. The Company and the Advisors reserve the right to amend or replace the presentation at any time without any further notice, and

are not obligated to provide the recipient with access to any additional information. The information included herein, including but not limited to forward-looking statements, applies only as of the date of this presentation and although the Advisors

and the Company may provide additional information concerning Solon to interested parties, neither the Advisors nor the Company shall be obliged to update or correct the information set forth in the presentation subsequent to the date hereof to

reflect events that occur or circumstances that arise in relation to the content of this presentation. Nothing in this presentation is, or should be relied upon as, a promise or representation as to the future. This presentation is not a prospectus in

accordance with applicable law, including the (EU) 1129/2019 Prospectus Regulation, and has not been approved or reviewed by any governmental authority or stock exchange in any jurisdiction. Prospective investors must thus solely rely on their

own examination of the legal, financial, taxation and other consequences of an investment in the Company.

An investment in the Company involves inherent risks. Potential investors should carefully assess and consider the various risk factors pertaining to the Company and its industry before making an investment decision. These risk factors include e.g.

general market risks, based on macroeconomic and other elements, regulatory framework and actions of competitors, as well as business and organisational risks, e.g. related to retention of key personnel, success of implemented strategies,

avoiding accidents, no environmental or health and safety issues etc. An investment in the Company is suitable only for investors who understand the risk factors associated with this type of investment and who can afford a loss of all or part of their

investment. The contents of this presentation are not to be construed as legal, business or tax advice or as a recommendation of any kind. A prospective investor should when reviewing this presentation and evaluating whether to proceed with an

investment consult with its own advisers with respect to legal, business, tax and other relevant matters in light of the investors specific circumstances.

Certain statements included in this presentation constitute forward-looking statements that involve a number of risks and uncertainties. Certain of such forward-looking statements can be identified by the use of forward-looking terminology, such as

“believes”, “expects”, “may”, “are expected to”, “will”, “will continue”, “should”, “would be”, “seeks” or “anticipates” or similar expressions or the negative thereof or comparable terminology, or by discussions of strategy, plans or intentions. Such

forward-looking statements are necessarily dependent on assumptions, data or methods that may be incorrect or imprecise. Neither the Company nor the Advisors can give any assurance that such expectations will prove to be correct and

prospective investors should not place undue reliance on forward-looking statements. The forward-looking statements are subject to risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to vary materially from such forward-looking statements.

Other factors than those mentioned in this presentation could also cause actual results to vary materially from the future results indicated in such forward-looking statements. Moreover, prospective investors should note that past performance does

not guarantee or predict future performance. Neither the Company nor the Managers undertakes any obligation to review, update or confirm expectations or estimates or to release any revisions to any forward-looking statements to reflect events

that occur or circumstances that arise in relation to the content of this presentation. The Company and the Managers expressly disclaim any liability whatsoever for such forward-looking statements.

By receiving this presentation, the recipient acknowledges and agrees that all of the information contained in this presentation and any use thereof is subject to the terms of the confidentiality and non-solicitation undertaking previously executed by

the recipient (the “Undertaking”), which, inter alia, strictly limits the circulation, disclosure and copying of this presentation or the information contained herein. Any person or persons in possession of this presentation shall be informed of and bound

by the terms of the Undertaking before reading, circulating or using this presentation or the information contained herein.

The Advisors have not independently verified the accuracy or completeness of any of the information set forth in this presentation, including any statements with respect to projections or prospects of the Company or the assumptions on which such

statements are based, and does not undertake any obligation to do so. Neither the Company, the Advisors, nor any of their respective subsidiary companies or any such persons’ officers or employees, or any advisor of the aforesaid make any

representation or warranty, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy or completeness of this presentation or of the information contained herein, and neither of such parties shall have any liability for the information contained in, or any omissions

from, this presentation, nor for any of the written, electronic or oral communications transmitted to the recipient in the course of the recipient’s own investigation and evaluation of the Company.

The Advisors are acting for Solon and no one else in connection with the matters discussed in this presentation and will not be responsible to anyone other than Solon for providing the protections afforded to their respective clients or for providing

advice in relation to any matter referred to in this presentation. Neither the receipt of this presentation by any person, nor any information contained herein or supplied herewith or subsequently communicated in written, electronic or oral form to

any person in connection with a potential investment in the Company constitute, or shall be relied upon as constituting, the giving of investment advice by the Advisors to any such person. Each person should make their own independent

assessment of the merits of an investment in the Company and should consult their own professional advisers.

The Company intends to operate in the ordinary course of business during the period of evaluation by potential investors. However, the Company and its corporate bodies reserve the right to take any action, without notice and whether within or

outside the ordinary course of business, which in their sole discretion is deemed necessary or appropriate in the conduct of the Company or in the process contemplated by this presentation.

The distribution of this presentation and an investment in the Company may be restricted by law in certain jurisdictions, and persons into whose possession this presentation comes should inform themselves about, and observe, any such restriction.

Any failure to comply with such restrictions may constitute a violation of the laws of any such jurisdiction. None of the Company and the Advisors or any of their shareholders, parent or subsidiary undertakings or any such person’s officers or

employees shall have any responsibility for any such violations.

Any dispute relating to this presentation shall be settled exclusively pursuant to Norwegian law and by Norwegian courts.
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I n t r o d u c t i o n  t o

S o l o n  E i e n d o m



Solon at a glance

Attractive portfolio

▪ Strong brand, renowned for quality

▪ Established in 2006 with a focus on 

the Oslo region

▪ Listed on OSE since 2016

# of projects

13

# of units

824

Sales value

NOK 4.8bn

# of projects

69

# of units

8,270

Sales value

NOK 47.4bn

Under construction Land bank

Established position

5

Skilled organisation

Andreas Martinussen

CEO

Finn Øistein Nordam

CFO

Ole Halvor Svenkerud

COO

▪ 39 employees

▪ New team in Sweden

▪ Average project margin of 21% since 2016

▪ Net asset value of 3.8bn as of Q2 2021, NOK 

46.4 per share

▪ Sales ratio of 82% in ongoing projects

Quality 

housing
Location Architecture 

& Design



Nordic residential developer focused on growing metropolitan 

areas

6

Geographical presence and key figures

(West)

Stavanger/Sandnes

(South)

Kristiansand

Oslo

(East)

Stockholm

City

673

4,931

Units in land bank (gross)

Units under construction (gross)

1,104

126

25

986

1,011

1,230

5,604

1,250

Total units

(Gross)

62%
(5,604)

Oslo

Stavanger/Sandnes

Kristiansand

14%
(1,250)

Stockholm

14%
(1,230)

11%
(1,011)

9,094



Since the IPO in 2016, Solon Eiendom has been developing its land 

bank position…

7

Land bank development and key transactions

(# units, gross)

~5,000

Q2 202120202017

~5,000

2018 2019

~8,500

~2,000

~11,500

Dec-2018 Acquisition

ICOPAL Fjellhamar (922 units) and 

Fløisbonn (934 units)

Dec-2020 Acquisition 

Kruse Smith 

(6,700 units)

May 2021 Acquisition

SBB transaction

(~1,750 units)

July 2021 Divestment

Non-core minority and 

JV stakes  (~4,750 units)



…and is now starting to harvest…
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819
740

252 204
315

154

407

206 215

810
717

1,314 1,263 1,317

1,802 1,857 1,924
2,015

1,511

925 1,080 1,082 982

1,948

3,056

4,104

4,611

Q3 18Q2 18Q1 18 Q3 19Q4 18 Q1 19 Q2 19 Q4 19 Q1 20 Q2 20 Q3 20 Q4 20 Q1 21 Q2 21

1,638

Sales last 4 quarters, gross (rolling)

Sales per quarter, gross

Sales

(NOK million)



…with more to come in the near future

Excluding “late-stage” projects from acquisition of Kruse Smith Eiendom Indicative

260

468 484

591

~ 700

~ 1 000

~1 200

YE 2017 YE 2018 YE 2019 YE 2020 YE 2021 YE 2022 YE 2023

Construction starts

Under construction

Units under construction and expected construction starts

(Units)



O p e r a t i o n a l  u p d a t e



Recent developments: LTM sales up >4x since Q1 2020

11

i

i i

i i i

v

v i

Sales focus paying off 
LTM sales up >4x since Q1 2020

SG&A cost savings effective from Q4 2021 
EBITDA savings of NOK 35-40m p.a.

Recruitment of key personnel completed   
Sweden team in place

Sweden transaction closed 
Secures future access to land and new 

projects and aligns with growth ambitions

New Board of Directors
New-comers include Christian Berg and 

Jan-Erik Höjvall

Sales  

margin1

4,611

NOKm

Revenue

margin1

2,264

NOKm

EBITDA

margin1

287

NOKm

Key Q2-21 LTM figures (NGAAP)

i v
Divested non-strategic assets in Rogaland
The sale will generate NOK 118m in liquidity 
and a profit of NOK ~23m in Q3 2021



Re-focused the organisation on sales – record LTM figures

Annual sales (NGAAP)

(NOKm, gross)

12

LTM Q2 2021

4,611

20192017 20202018

1,082

1,390

2,015

3,056

Q3Q1 Q2 Q4

+35%

CAGR



Going Nordic – New platform in Sweden to boost growth

Key employees Acquired portfolio Deal sourcing

Hugo Dammert

▪ VP Project Development at 

Järntorget AB since 1999

▪ Education: Civil engineer

▪ MD at Solon Fastigheter AB

▪ Starting 1 September 2021

Carl Bohman

▪ Project Manager at 

Järntorget AB since 2008

▪ Education: Civil engineer

▪ Project Manager and 

Acqusition at Solon 

Fastigheter AB

▪ Starting 1 September 2021

+1 in Växjö  

No. projects

11

No. units1

1,250

Sellable area1 (BRA-S)

~90,000

Construction start

~2022

1 Gross (100% basis)

▪ Right of first refusal at market price on all 

condominium rights (bostadsrätter) in 

SBB projects, to be developed by Solon 

Fastigheter AB

▪ In addition, the dedicated team in 

Sweden will source and develop own 

deals

13

JV 

Solon Bostad AB

Solon Fastigheter  

AB

Solon Eiendom

ASA

100% 50%

Solon in Sweden

SBB

50%



Net asset value of NOK 46.4 per share

▪ The excess land bank value shows the difference between 

book value and appraised value

▪ Approximately 90% of consolidated book values in land 

bank appraised by Newsec and 60 Grader at Q2 2021

▪ The land bank has been appraised by assessing each 

projects’ sales value, deducting costs and fees and 

discounting to today’s present value

▪ Additional excess value upside in non consolidated book 

values, JVs and associated companies which have not 

been appraised as per Q2 2021

▪ The pre-tax profit in ongoing projects (82 % sold) have an 

average time to completion of approximately 10 months

▪ The fair value of the company’s latent tax liability, meaning 

the difference between book equity and gross value 

adjusted equity, is assessed to be c. 14%, derived using 

market practice based on expected delivery schedule and 

includes pre-tax profit in ongoing projects

Net asset value Q2-21

(NOKm)

14

1,818

4,168

3,789

1,417

802
379

108

Pre-tax profit 

in ongoing 

projects

Q2 equity 

(IFRS)

Value-

adjusted 

equity (gross)

23

Q3 profit 

from 

divestment

Q2 deferred 

tax (IFRS)

Excess value 

land bank

Fair value 

tax position

Value-

adjusted 

equity (net)

-4.7 46.4+17.4+1.3+0.3 51.122.3 +9.8
NAV 

per share



I n v e s t m e n t  h i g h l i g h t s



SBB partnership creates visibility and secures future land and new project pipeline

Competitive advantage through differentiation and focus on attractive customer groups in large and growing 

metropolitan areas

High sales prices and project margins above most competitors

Attractive portfolio with substantial value creation potential 

Experienced management team supported by a lean and effective organization

Investment highlights

16

1

2

4

5
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Competitive advantage through differentiation …

17

1 2 3 4 5

Solon Eiendom’s competitive positioning in Norway and Sweden

Competition in Norway and Sweden

Cost Differentiation

S
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o

p
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Competitive 

advantage

✓ Solon is a differentiated developer with a unique offering

✓ Selected target customer groups

Solon Eiendom avoids competing only on price 



… focused on attractive customer groups with high ability and 

willingness to pay in large and growing metropolitan areas

Fami l ies  look ing fo r  improved l iv ing Downs izers

18

▪ Couples aged 35-45 with children

▪ Higher income

▪ Built-up equity in owned property for the past 10-15+ years

▪ Looking for more space to facilitate home office flexibility

▪ Prefers access to outdoor space where their children can play safely

Ability to pay Willingness to pay Ability to pay Willingness to pay

C i t y  a p a r t m e n t S e m i - d e t a c h e d  h o u s e V i l l a  w i t h  g a r d e n E x c l u s i v e  a p a r t m e n t

▪ Couples (or singles) aged 55+

▪ Higher income, earnings peak before retirement

▪ Significant equity built up in owner property for the past 20-30+ years

▪ Looking for increased comfort, typically moving out of a villa with 

garden and high maintenance requirements

▪ Wants premium solutions which improves quality of life and increases 

convenience 

1 2 3 4 5



High sales prices and project margins above most competitors

Example of Solon’s prices vs other comparable projects

(NOK price per sqm)

Project margins

(NGAAP)

0

20,000

40,000

60,000

80,000

100,000

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

Solon Competitors

19%

26%

19%

22%

21%

25%

23%

26%

25%

23%

21%

23%

21%

16%

20%

17%

22%

21%

16%

21%

21%

0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

30%

2020

19%

2016 201920182017 2021

19

1 2 3 4 5

Avg. 21%



Proven concept in both small and large scale projects

20

Staversletta

63

units

Magasinparken Ski

30%

project 

margin

1 2 3 4 5

200

profit

(NOKm)

485

units

22%

project 

margin

650

profit

(NOKm)

2021

year 

complete

2024

year 

complete



Experienced management team supported by a lean and effective 

organization

Management team Organization 

21

Andreas Martinussen

CEO

Finn Øistein Nordam

CFO

Ole Halvor Svenkerud

COO

Tom André Svenning-Gultvedt

CDO

Jannike Nilsen

Legal Director

Rune Hognestad

MD, Solon SouthWest

Hugo Dammert

MD, Solon Fastigheter AB

▪ Organization with 39 employees

▪ Focus on running a lean team with only core residential development capabilities

▪ Non-core activities outsourced to a selected few long-term collaboration partners 

▪ All construction done by reputable third-parties through turn-key contracts

▪ Proven establishments of satellite offices in Stavanger and Kristiansand ensures efficient 

establishment in Stockholm

E a s t

25
e m p l o y e e s

W e s t

10
e m p l o y e e s

S o u t h

2
e m p l o y e e s

S w e d e n

2
e m p l o y e e s

1 2 3 4 5



Footprint

(# units, gross)

Key figures

Attractive portfolio with substantial value creation potential 

Stavanger/Sandnes

Kristiansand

Oslo

Stockholm

13
projects

69
projects

Under construction Land bank

82
projects

Total

1 2 3 4 5

22

Under construction

Land bank

824
units (gross)

8,270
units (gross)

9,094
units (gross)

4.8
NOKbn sales value

47.4
NOKbn sales value

52.2
NOKbn sales value

5,604

1,2501,011

1,230



Ongoing projects: NOK 4.8bn in sales value set for delivery

Key figures Completions from ongoing projects with construction started

(# units, gross)

1 2 3 4 5

13
p r o j e c t s

824
u n i t s  ( g r o s s )

4.8
s a l e s  v a l u e  

( N O K b n )

17%
e x p e c t e d

p r o j e c t  m a r g i n

82%
s o l d

( %  o f  u n i t s )

221

414

38

122

16

13

2021 2022 2023

234

536

54

Unsold

Sold

23

Additional completions 

expected to be re-

classified as ongoing 

projects from land 

bank closer to 2023



Land bank: Valued at NOK 7.7bn

Land bank appraisal 

(NOKbn)

Land bank appraisal per m2

(NOK / m2 BRA-S)

Commentary

▪ Approximately 90% of consolidated book 

values in land bank appraised by 

Newsec and 60 Grader at Q2 2021

▪ Additional excess value upside in non 

consolidated JVs and minorities

▪ The land bank has been appraised by 

assessing each projects’ sales value, 

deducting costs and fees and 

discounting to today’s present value

▪ The average sales price applied in the 

appraisal is NOK 71k / m2 BRA-S

6.2

7.7

1.4

Excess valueAcquisition 

cost

Appraisal

8,789

10,818

2,029

Excess valueAcquisition 

cost

Appraisal

24
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Land bank (cont’d): Upside in significant value creation

Land bank value bridge (illustrative)

(NOKm)

ICOPAL Fjellhamar

10,500

Acquisition cost Sales price 

neighbour

82,000

+71,500

Lørenskog Stasjonsby

Represents current list 

price for phase D&E

▪ Acquired in 2018, sales start in 2022

▪ Acquisition cost of NOK 10,500 per m2

▪ Adjacent project with less attractive location 

selling at NOK 82,000 per m2

▪ Development potential of 922 units and 69k m2

▪ High margin and value creation potential

Illustrative value potential

(NOK per m2)

1 2 3 4 5
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Land bank (cont’d): Profit potential beyond appraised value

Extract from land bank appraisal

(NOKbn)

Value potentialAcquisition cost

1.4

Excess value Appraised value Profit potential

4.1

6.2

7.7

11.8 ▪ The land bank appraisal estimates a value 

potential of the land bank of NOK 11.8bn and 

thus a value creation potential of NOK 4.1bn 

relative to the appraised value

▪ The value potential represents the estimated 

sales price less remaining project expenses, 

meaning the nominal value potential before 

discounting as assessed by the third-party 

valuation appraisers 

1 2 3 4 5
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SBB partnership creates visibility and secures future land and new 

project pipeline

27

Deal sourcing in Sweden

(Organisational structure)

Value in SBB partnership

(Top Nordic property developers by residential units1)

1 2 3 4 5

▪ Right of first refusal at market price on all condominium rights (bostadsrätter) 

in SBB projects, to be developed by Solon Fastigheter AB

▪ In addition, the dedicated team in Sweden will source and develop own 

deals

▪ SBB is the largest property developer in the Nordic region with a land bank 

of c. 41,700 units, implying a large flow of new potential projects for Solon

▪ Proven track record of securing land allocations (“markanvisninger”)

41,700 40,100

26,300

20,400 19,500 19,010 18,900
15,500

#7#2 #5#3 #8#4 #6

1 Source: SBB

JV 

Solon Bostad AB

Solon Fastigheter  

AB

Solon Eiendom

ASA

100% 50%

Solon in Sweden

SBB

50%



Going forward - Key priorities

28

Sales focus

1

Integrate and ramp

up Sweden

2

ICOPAL

Fjellhamar

3

Acquisitions

4

• Leverage new JV structure 

with SBB

• Further strengthen the 

Swedish team

• Brand building

• Maintain current sales 

focus within the 

organisation

• Key landbank asset

• Sales start first phase in 

2023

• Further strengthen position 

in Oslo and Stockholm

• Greater-Oslo region: Main 

focus on suburbs with 

limited new supply



P o r t f o l i o  o v e r v i e w



Project Location1 Ownership Completion
# units

(gross)

Sqm

(BRA-S)

Sales rate

(% of units)

Sales value 

(NOKm)

Parkveien East 100% 2021 130 8,127 90% 509

Staversletta East 100% 2021 63 10,282 100% 660

Lier Hageby, Epletunet East 100% 2021 53 4,656 100% 229

Øygarden West 100% 2021 8 813 100% 32

Høle West 100% 2021 1 124 100% 4

Magasinparken, BB2 East 100% 2022 188 14,922 73% 1,132

Bystranda Blå South 33% 2022 126 10,489 72% 722

Veslebukta East 100% 2022 71 7,368 90% 668

Hafjell Front East 100% 2022 66 5,250 91% 285

Fjellandsbyen, Hus A East 64% 2022 48 2,484 54% 157

Frøyland West 100% 2022 9 778 100% 28

Vedafjell West 100% 2022 7 1,083 86% 40

QX East 49% 2023 54 3,926 70% 331

Total 824 70,302 82% 4,795

Ongoing projects

30



Land bank – selected large asset (I/II): ICOPAL Fjellhamar

31

▪ ~110,000 sqm property in Fjellhamar, Lørenskog

▪ Potential for residential and commercial development with area 

zoning plan ongoing

▪ Acquired by Solon Utvikling in December 2018 for NOK 10,500 per 

m2

▪ Sales start estimated to 2022 and 2024 for West and East, 

respectively

▪ Combined annual rental income of NOK 20m p.a.

▪ Adjacent project with less attractive location selling at NOK 82,000 

per m2

▪ High margin and value creation potential

~920

u n i t s

~70,000

B R A - S

~14%

%  o f  a p p r .  

v a l u e  



Land bank – selected large asset (I/II): Fløisbonn

32

▪ Residential land-use objective

▪ Fløisbonn I was acquired by Solon Utvikling (75%) and Vatne 

Property AS (25%) in December 2018 for NOK 451m and the 

neighbouring properties, Fløisbonn II and Fløisbonn III, for NOK 164m 

and NOK 95m, respectively

▪ Combined annual rental income of NOK 34m p.a.

▪ Sales start estimated to 2026

~930

u n i t s

~100,000

B R A - S

~13%

%  o f  a p p r .  

v a l u e  



F i n a n c i a l s



Key figures (IFRS)

Revenue

(NOKm)

EBITDA

(NOKm)

Net income

(NOKm)

34

883 924

1,585
1,498

2,182

Q2 2021 

LTM

20182017 20202019

108

203

260

142

270

22%

12%

9%

2017 20202018 2019

16%

12%

Q2 2021 

LTM

Margin

-62

134
153

96

322

2019

-7%

15%

10%

2017 2018

15%

6%

2020 Q2 2021 

LTM

Margin



Key figures (NGAAP)

Revenue

(NOKm)

EBITDA

(NOKm)

Net income

(NOKm)

35

1,128

1,501
1,407

1,812

2,264

2017 2018 2019 2020 Q2 2021 

LTM

207

295

213

182

287

10%

20202018

18%

2017 2019

20%

15%

13%

Q2 2021 

LTM

Margin

204

295

196

164

264

2019

18%
20%

9%

14%

2017 2018 2020

12%

Q2 2021 

LTM

Margin



Consolidated balance sheet 
(June 30, 2021)

36

0

1,000

2,000

3,000

4,000

5,000

6,000

7,000

Equity

Non-current
liabilities

Non-current
assets

Current
assets

Current
liabilities

Cash

Assets Equity and liabilities

▪ Current assets consist of land and projects under construction of 

NOK 5,481 million and accounts receivable and other receivables 

of NOK 95 million

▪ Cash of NOK 285 million in addition to an unused line of credit 

amounting to NOK 300 million

▪ Non-current liabilities consist mainly of long-term interest-bearing 

debt of NOK 1,394 million from long-term bank partners

▪ Current liabilities consist mainly of short-term interest-bearing debt 

of NOK 2,448 million, accounts payable of NOK 152 million and 

other short-term debt of NOK 107 million

▪ Equity ratio of 28%



A p p e n d i x



Simen Thorsen
Chairman of the Board

▪ Founding partner and former CEO of Solon Eiendom

▪ Experience as a real estate broker, and has over the years 

gained deep industry knowledge

Christian Berg
Vice Chairman of the Board (Chairman from 2022)

▪ Group CFO in Wilh. Wilhelmsen Holding ASA

▪ Experience as senior partner and head of credit in HitecVision, as 

well as CEO and CFO of Hafslund ASA

Katarina Finneng
Board member

▪ EVP HR & Communication in Nordic Semiconductor

▪ Experience within management, HR and Communications/PR 

from Norwegian Air Shuttle, Hafslund ASA and Volvo Group

New Board of Directors

Heidi Sørensen Austbø
Board member

▪ 14 years of experience from auditing and fund management

▪ Employed at Alden AS, with previous experience from KPMG, 

Terra Fondsforvaltning, Arctuc Fund Management and Petrus AS

Jan-Erik Höjvall
Board member

▪ Previous experience as CEO of Amasten, Rikshem and Akelius, as 

well as former CEO of subsidiaries at Skanska and Drott
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S u s t a i n a b i l i t y  

v i s i o n
V i s i o n  2 0 3 0 :  T h e  p r e f e r r e d  h o m e ,  a l s o  w h e n  i t  c o m e s  t o  s u s t a i n a b i l i t y

E n v i r o n m e n t

S o c i a l

S e l e c t e d

U N  S D G s

M i l e s t o n e s

n e x t  1 2  m o n t h s

✓ All projects must have clear sustainability goals

✓ All projects must carry out a cost-benefit analysis energy classification A

✓ All projects will have one or more sharing services

✓ We will build for a long lifetime with durable materials and a focus on architecture, outdoors and common 

areas

Q4 2021
Enter social 

partnership with 

selected player

Q3 2021
Implement 

sustainability goals 

in all projects

Q2 2022
50% of all new projects 

with energy 

classification A

Q1 2022
Dialogue with 

entrepreneurs

(«Solon way»)

Q3 2022
All projects with 

minimum one 

sharing service

A home with high environmental and social standards

✓ We will be the preferred developer for the local community through architecture, city development and 

long term thinking

✓ We will develop homes that facilitate a better life

✓ We will set requirements for contractors, subcontractors and other suppliers in relation to social dumping 

and safety

✓ New social initiative with partner – improved living conditions for children

Decent work and 

economic growth

Sustainable cities 

and communities

Responsible 

consumption and 

production
Climate action



Strong fundamentals in support of Solon Eiendom

Housing is a necessity 

with no disruption risk

Industry supported by 

global megatrends

Purchasing power is 

high and growing

Willingness to pay for 

quality living is high 

and growing

Population (m)

Greater Oslo & Greater Stockholm1

Wage growth 2008-2018

by quartiles (private sector)1,2

Housing as a share of total consumption

by households’ income1

▪ People need a place to live

▪ Housing is a physical good with limited disruption risk and no substitutes 

▪ Population growth, urbanisation and declining avg. household size is driving demand for homes in 

and near the largest cities

▪ With land being a scarce resource, prices increase at a high pace in central areas with spill over 

effects to surrounding regions – representing an opportunity for land owners and developers

▪ Purchasing power is growing – particularly among the higher income households, which are also 

overrepresented among new home buyers 

▪ Accumulative wage growth for Norwegian households with above-average income amounted to 

c.35% over the last decade, outgrowing CPI by c.12%

▪ Prevailing low interest rates makes home ownership affordable, even at these historically high prices

▪ The Nordic region, in particular the largest cities, are characterised by high home ownership rates

▪ A home is an investment in life quality which customers are willing to pay for

▪ Housing is the largest single expense across income groups, representing c.20% of total spending1

▪ Furthermore, the share of total spending sourced to housing is positively correlated with income

18% 20% 22%

Low HighAverage

1 Source: Statistics Norway
2 Source: Fellesforbundet 40
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27% 30% 33% 37%

1 42 3

CPI




